
Suspended From Duty. Horrible Murder by Boys
New 5urk, Aug. 19. - Edward St John.. N B . Aug 11 .-The vor- 

Croker, duel ol the’New York tire oner this eveniilg resumed Ins inquiry 
department, was suspended from to ascertain thd cause of the death of 
duty today by Fire Commissioner William' Doherty, who was found 
Kturgiss Mr. Vroker. who is a dead on ihe o|itikirls of Roekwood
nephew of Richard Crnker, had been Park, on Vug. ft Frank Uoodspmlv 
absent on a vacation, but returned to aged 11, who w|s captured Wirh Fred 
ihe city yesterday, saying he did so Higgins at \ atkeboro, 
to resume his - duties, on advice of Portland, 
his attorney».

Mr. Crohn»- said this advice 
given because his

Stabbed With a Potketknife
Seattle, Aug 20.—T. N. Mitchell 

a Blaine bartender, 
injured in a stabbing affray which 
occurred at 11 45 o'clock last night, 
either in the4Diamond saloon, al 
First avenue and Washington street, 
tu' on the sidewalk 
trance to 1 lie saloon The police 
have been informed that the cutting 
was done by Robert Burns, steam
boat man of bad reputation, who has 
been under arrest several times

His Bonnie Bride
Mr George Cunningham, head chef 

at-thc Standard library Cafe, and 
Miss Bessie Dick were married last 
night at 8 o'clock at St. Paul.’s 
church, the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. J. R If. Warren.

The bride only arrived on the 
steamer Whitehorse at. 5 o'clock yes
terday evening, having traveled all 
the way from t'arrimore, Scotland, 
to wed the man of her choice.

dangerouslywas

t
near the en-

en route to 
was brougiu before the 
It winild be hard, to von-j Coroner.

was ceive the story-he told of the fiend- 
name had been ish murder of 'Doherty From Ihe 

mentioned in connection with the lad's story it Vas shown that a 
hearing of charges against Chief of number of boys 
Construction1 Ryan, of the depart- selves nit 
ment Wiles the chief reached his, months

on
A Drunken Dreamvarious charges Joe Hart, suspect

ed of complicity in the affair,» vas 
.taken to the oitv prison shortly af
ter the row occurred

had formed ihem- 
" ,i hand "of jobbers A lew

As mentioned in the Nugget of 
Tuesday a holdup was reported on 
the Bonanza roadago Higgins, Doherlv and ' a 

office yesterday he found that a new lad named Holm; who is now serving 
lock had bcpn placed on his desk, à term in the penitent iary for hreak- 
Uiat his keg would net fit, and that mg Into a stoiejin St John, went 
his letters ,yid books for three" years on a raid through Maine At Watcr-

ville tliev broke into a- place amt 
. si ole

Burns had not near (id road
house at an early hour that morning 
Police were dispatched simultaneous
ly both from Dawson and the Forks

been located at a late hour.
The mysterious element enters the 

affair in two .ways 
tile proprietor of the Diamond 
loon, pretends to know neither the 
victim of the affray nor the person 
responsible fur Jus injury

.1 Tinibcrman.
to the scene of the reported crime 
and when they arrived all they founch 
was a drunken man who had fallen . 
from his horse» and been cared for at

sa-past, had been carries! away
some s.eiiij m cash, jewelry. 

The police gave chase, and in 
Seattle, \àg II. the Pacifie t lip- crossing a bridge thev were forced to 

Per liner Santa Ana sailed for Val- hide the plundei 
des and Popper river points shortly wards Higgins 
after 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

The

“Swift" Dates Broke .etc. Ill every
wav. n is said, he attempted to mis
lead the police and himself narrowly 
escaped arrest{by Patrolman Stuart 
Mitchell, who ;eame :to Seattle 
terday morning. elainis to be igiior- 

reason why he was 
The authorities are satis

the roadhouse where he told a cock 
And bull story t« lie proprietor who, 
helieveing it. tele|fiioned tei the po
lice

Some time after
went to leiok afte-r 

tile hoeity. hut. found it was gone. He 
about blame-el Duhcrly fnt stealing ihe stuff 

thirty passengers and a large cargo, as lie- maintained I" one else knew 
much of the letter being mining sup- where- il was

Ihe new Na/.ina gold dig Higgins then inaili- up bis m.ind lo 
gings have already created quite a,]kill Doherty On 1-Vidav, \Ug 1, he 
■stampede tovvtrds the Valdes couu- carried, out Ins plan

The holdup took place only iri 
the Inebriated mind of the equestrian

P's-'
sleamer toeik north

ant of the- 
stabbed
hisi that lie hak a motive* for his m-c-

Due to Jealousy.
plies

Des Moines, la , Aug III — Rev 
Frank I.pmack. pgstor of the First 
African Baptist eflufeh, will prohah# 
ly die as the requit. of two bullet 
wounds received at the hands of ,

• • McKinney last* night, while es 
leirtmg Mrs Kojfua Tyler home 

McKinney sprang 
from a clump eif pushes anil opened 
the duel, Lomaik Replying with four 
ineffectual shots.

ree-y.
From the information obtained by 

Detectives Lew and Byrnes, Pa
trolman Stuart and Special Officer 
Clark, H appears that Mitchell and 
four or live other persons got into a 
wordy altercation in the Diamond 
saloon

mg hold
try and many of the north-boundersf ' of (ioodspwd, he a^kvd him did- he 
were prospectors going • to try their like Doherty; and the latter replied 
luck in this now camp. he did. However, Higgins prevailed

One of the lest known passengers I upon Goodspeed to aceompanv him 
was William Gates, Ix-tter known as and Dolieity to the Stark to pick her- 

Swift 'Water* Bill ’ Broke, or ries .OoqdsjH-ed atpl Doherty were 
■nearly so, Bill sailed north, the hap- walking ahead in a lonely spot when 
|)ie-st man aboard

l

from the opera
Mitchell wok struck on til- 

jaw and then stabbed with a pocket 
knife just over the spleen ÎHiggins fired four shots from a 38- 

some friends just before calibre revolver, each shot taking.rf- 
thc steamer sailed that when he re-' feet in Ihe back Doherty fell 
turned again to Se-attle. he would 
have dust enough to start 
grocery with a bank annex.

To Fight Whisky Trust

t-Kinney is under 
He had sought tK^cfhand of 

Mrs Tyler, and was jealous of Lo 
mack

The
wound is an inch long and, three in 

Whether the stabbing oc
curred in the- saloon or,on the side
walk lias not yet been ascertained. 
Tiuiherman declares he put, the prin
cipals to the fracas out of the saloon 
la-fore the trouble occurred and knew 
nothing of flit cutting until Patrol
man Carr varie after him for infor
mation.

He told arrest
and

lifting himself on Ink elbow, shouted 
to Higgins tiiat lie was shot.

vhe-s deep

and
said, “For God s sake go for a doc
tor, quick, ‘ and that he would sweat 
it was an accident

a corner
An American Girl—Auditorium.
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; ...ANDERSON BROS... 2
Louisville, Ky , Aug 19 —The 

says : - -» '.
Goodspeed also maintained he- said 

lie- would go. wheii tliggins covered 
“A plan is on foot to form a coin- I him with the revolver and threatened 

bination of the outside distillers *in : to shoot him Higgins then Went up 
Kentucky and the outside 'distillers I to Doherty and battered hint on tln- 
in Ohio, Illinois and Indiana, the ihead wjth the revolfer until lie 
proposed consolidation being a 
vival of

Post

After he vgas stabbed Mitchell 
walked up First avenue and around 
on Yesler

SECOND AVE.

••••••••••••••••••awas way; where he met ,1 II 
Smith, and asked him to send for 
two friends, at the Seattle bar 
Smith, however, telephoned fot Dr 
Begt t y and l)r‘, Boris 
placed a temporary dressing on the 
wound and turbed the ease over to 
Dr Boris, who.sent Mitchell to Pro
vidence hospital.In an ambulance \n 
examination showed the wound to he 
of a dangerous character The phy
sician is satisliejl the patient had not 
bled internally and says the chief 
danger lies in peritonitis developing

Mitchell claimed not to know the 
cause of the trouble', nor who had 
stabbed him 
story to the police and to l)r. Buries 
His father, he sgys, is a deputy In
ternal revenue collector of Minneapo- 

Others who. know Mitchell say 
that his statement regarding his 
parentage is true

-Joe Hart was keen by Special Offi
cer Clark on the corner of First

re-| dead Then he pushed* the corpse 
the sp-called ‘Green ban m down into a hollow with Ins foot, 

plan,' which was stopped in its in- | which accounts for the coat being 
fancy three years- ago by the forma- over Doherty s hegd'vhen found He 
tion of the present combine, known! then compelled Goodspeed to help 
as the Distilling Company of Am- , him cover up the bcjily with brush, 
erica. It is claimed that the outside burned trees, etc Before doing so, 
distillers of Kentucky would have a however, Higgins rifled the pockets 
combined output capacity about, of Doherty of chance, about $1 5n. 
equal to that of the trust, and that He threatened to kill Goodspeed by 
the outside spirit distilleries would shotting if he ever told anyone about 
have a combined output greatly in the deed. .The* murder was commit

ted at three o’clock 6i the afternoon 
Higgins and Goods|iecd returned td 
the city, and Higgins threw life re
volver into a creek near where the

Dr. Beatty

EMIL STAUF
• ESTATE. WWNfi AND FINANCIAL RHOMB

Agent for Harpe* Ladite rnwtmUo Co- 
Harper's Addition, Meugle'» Addition. 
Ihe Imi»erlal Life IiiHursnvc Company.excess of the trust’s.”

Collections Promptly Attended to
Money to Loan.

(■old Dust Bought 
■nd Sold.

One Dead, Another Dying -Holme» to Rent.

N. C.Office Bid*. Kin* StKnoxville, Tenu» Aug. 15.—Au- „
thentic details havq been received of ! gang gathered 
a desperate affrav in which three 
young men and a. woman, all of 
them prominent in Scott county,
Tenn., were involved, and which is 
said to have resulted in the death of

He told the same
PROFESSIONAL CARDSNo other evidence was taken The 

coroner’s jury returned a verdict 
that Doherty was killed by Higgins. 
The murderer is only 18 years old 
lie still sticks to his story that he 
Was not with Doherty on Ihe after
noon he disappeared

lawyer»
l-ATTULLO A RIDLEY — 

Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. 
ltoome 7 and 8 A U Ofllc

AdvotatuH.
Or,-es.lis

ce Bldg.
one and the possible death of an

other, and fbe flight) of both the wo
man and the other man implicated 
Jarfett Trammel was killed, but by 
whom is not definitely known. Mrs. 
Trammel and Wig Duncan, one of 
those Involved, reaped over the 
border into Kentucky The scene of 
the tragedy was at JVinfield, a small 
town in Scott county, Tenn

SURVEYORS.

G WHITE-FR ASERM. Can. Soc. 
C. E. ; M Ant lust. E. E. ; D. T. 
S. ’Phone lOUb. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

avenue and Washington street, across 
from the saloon, shortly after the 
stabbing occurred He had a pocket- 
knife, With the tilade open, in his 
hand. Clark did not, then know of 
thç stabbing and. when he heard of it 
arrested Hart at the Star theater. 
Hart claims to Ip- 
denies all knowledge of the cutting 
affray.

Caused by Explosion
New York, Aug I#) — Something 

exploded in a furniture store on the 
ground floor of a double tenement at, 
No. 35 Essex street and before the 
tvnarfts could recoves from the sur
prise the building was a mass of 
flames. The fire obtained frightful 
headway, which tho firemen had to 
fight -while the work ol rescue was 
going on, and before, the flames were 
qnder control 1 wo women and three 
children had been burned to death 
and a man and ,a w odiati taken to the

-THE-

from Portland and
Money in Letters.

London, Aug. 15 4-The annual re- 
pistnnas ter-general 

shows that the large tota^ of $3,- 
375,01)0 was found in letters unde
livered, during the 'past £ear The
undelivered letters ^totalled no less hospital, suffering -painful tnjurieR, 
than ten millions, While the deliver* Many ot*ers were badly injured 
ed missives amounted to 2,415,500, *n addition to the three children 
■an average ol 58.9 for each person in burned another is reported missing 
the United Kingdomj The postmast- (,m‘ of the dead bodies was believed 
er-gencral also reports that fresh ex- 1° be that ol Mrs tiannah Balothin 
periments with motor cars showed ant* ^*lc other thaC of Mrs. Joseph 
that they cannot he relied upon to Knott, but both weft so badly burn- 
carry heavy loads'* of mail matter ‘‘d that- th,,y WL‘re *ot recognizable 
with the same regularity as wagons Ihe-three dead children were belicv- 
drawn by horses ed to be these ol Nathan Liebowitz,

who reported to the police that four 
little ones, Moses, Julius, Louis and 
Sallie, respectively"* 3, 5, 6 and 8
years of age, were missing.

The persons seriously injured were 
Mrs Rosa Miese, wha was burned 
about the body and pice, and Jacob 
Muscovitz, who had .three ribs brok
en by jumping to thè pavement The 
money loss by the (Sc was $5,0011

B. Y. N. CO.
Portage Road.

Portland,. Or.; Aug ID —Paul F 
Mohr says considerable progress has 
been made tow$rd clearing up the 
affairs- ol the t>alles portage rail
road enterprise, j On account of the 
relations of tlie$

port of the
Regular Service Between

construction com
pany to the tra|sportation company 
the latter could lot transfer its pro
perty and give a clear title, because 
af the claims of Creditors against the 
construction company. Those claims 
have nearly all bf-cn adjusted on the 
basis of 36 per cent, of their face. 
Upon the completion of this adjust
ment all claims against the property 
of the transportation company aris
ing from the construction account 
will have been extinguished and the 
company will lx; in shape for further 
negotiations It is probable that it 
will then lie transferred to interests

....The Fast.

i-envee 111 » wm for Forty mile Momlnye, 
Iteturulng, leevve Kortyinile. TueliUyi 
l-eeven lnweun lor Eagle, Thurwlayi 
Iteturitiiig. leaven Eagle, Friday* lo m,

" Fortymlle, Haturilaye 10 m.A Famous Tenor
Kan Francisco, "Aug 15 — Carl 

Friederich Willibald Peter Mosbr^ig- 
ger, of Baden, died Jast Monday at 
the county algis house He was to 
have been buried . in the Potter’s 
field, but a telegram from a cousin 
to Rev Mr Vogel, of the Swiss 
church here, provided for his suit
able burial Mosbrugger ten years 
ago was one of the world’s most 
famous tenors. At Berlin, at St. 
Petersburg, at Paris and at Mos
cow he made his mgrk. For a time 
he was a favorite of the crowned 
heads. - .

J. F. Lee, J. M. Roger», J. W. Young, 
InWIt Agr, Gee'l Agi. __ cilv Tlcàel Agi

i- pacific 
ii Coast 
:: Steamship
i: Co.

representing the Northern Pacific 
railroad.

Struck by a Special.
Will Resist to Death Asbury Park, Aug I9.— A regular 

Pennsylvania train on the New York 
and Long Branch railroad, bound 
north, was run into from the rear at 
Belmar station, where it had slopped 
tonight, by a special Central Rail
road of New Jersey train The en
gine of the Central train telescoped 
the rear clr of the Pennsylvania 
train SIX cl

♦
Knoxville, Tenn Aug. 1,9.—The 

armed posse chasing Ihe murderers of 
Watkins Newman, the wealthy young 
bachelor of Jeffers4n county, who 
was burned to death Sunday morn
ing, has surroundedJThe two men on

♦ •
*
i
4

|Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

< ►
Will Was Not Found

New York, Aug. 19.—Charles Fair’s 
will was not found in his vault in 
the Stock Exchange building, which 
was opened and examined by his sis
ter, Mrs. Hermann Oelriehs, and her 
counsel, Col William May, yester* 
day The order ol the court grant» 
ing permission to search the vault 
stipulated that if found the will must 
be filed forthwith, Which is held to 
mean within fort.ÿ-eight hours, in 
the surrogate court No such will 
was filed today

Job Prtnttng at Nugget office.

the summit of Bap mountain and 
will, it is believed^ take them be
fore nlbht, burning the house if 
necessary Firing/ has already fie

rs were wrecked, sever- 
re killed and a number : : Alaska, Washington 

California,
; ; Oregon and Mexico.

al persons 
injured Alice Iflggert, thirteen years 
of age, of Rahway, N J., was killed 
as she was

gun, the two men .AcfianUy shouting 
that they will not ^e^fàten alive.

Additional évidente shows that 
when Newman was.’first assaulted he 
resisted, but in the, struggle was 
mortally wounded, 
sailants, who were actuated by re
venge, seized and bound him to the 
post of his bed, finally firing the 
house

An American Girl—Auditorium.

#=ing put aboard the
waiting train.

Engineer Lippincott, of the Central 
train: stuck to his post, and is be
lieved to have been killed. -Brakeman

J | Our boats are manned by the 
most skillful navigators.

Î ....  Exceptions! Service the ' Rule ....
< » — ------------——--------- -------------- ;__________
I ; All Steamer» Carry Both 

I [ Freight end Paaaengars

Then his as- >♦
»

Towle was seriously injured and may
die.

The first body recovered was that 
of an unknown man about thirty-five 
year» of age.

IHE DAILY KLONDIKE NUÜUET: UAWSON, Y. T. 5

Cost of Tracy HuntIf Wallpaper Drungiivr llt-cs had 
visited, our police Court while in 
Dawson and found it as quite a-s it 
was today, he might;’1 have had

Seattle, Aug 18—Tracy cos'! King 
This madecounty less than S3,him)

the county commissioners smile yes
terday morning, when the computed 
costs of the desperado* hum were sub
mitted to them.

some
grounds for saying Dawson is a dead 
one when he went hack to Toronto.

I.ike the burial of Sir John Moore, 
police court this morning 
quiet affair—so quiet 
the next

According to Deputy Sheriff Cor
coran, the amount figured up to date 
is just $2,638 divided as follow.-, 
Guards 
Telegrams 
Guns and cartridges 
Deputies’
Telephone (estimated)

was very 
indeed, that 

man to occupy the lone
some bench will sit <fn two days ac
cumulation of dust 'instead of but 
one.

■ $1.

expense accountThere was not a ease of any kind 
to be heard; not a jag was cultivat
ed in the previous 21 hours, not’ a 
sluicebox robbery (or a holdup re
ported. This condition of affairs is

Total ......
Sheriff I fart man ,,j pierce county 

not due tu lack of "vigil on the part l,ll'd a bil1 -of expense in Tacoma tins 
of the police as thô dinky caps have "°arly
not thus far gotten the best of them |- 
to such an extent as to render them 
derelict in the faithful performance 
of their duties.

. $2,638

Will Not (io to Posen.
Berlin, Aug. IP —The headquarters 

of the approaching army
It mar i,„ i , . , hiivc j,e‘‘n abruptly changed fromIt may be that the local dealers m , Posen, Prussian Poland, t„ Frank-
gents furnishing goods ' are water-1 fort-on-thc-Oder. province of Brand

ing their stock, $r It may be lhat.jenburg, Prussia Emperor William, 
a tidal wave of morality-,s sweeping ! the general staff and the foreign 
over Dawson At any rate, nothing RUes,s wi|| therefore lodge 
was doing at police court this morn-1 pathetic Prussian city instead of in 
in8 ' an unfriendly Polish atmosphere. No

official explanation is procurable of 
the abandonment 1 of the

maneuvers.

in a sym-

Newfoundland Tragedy
programme 

which was arranged months ago The 
officia# inference is that it will be 
more judicious to’ make a prolonged 
stay at Frankfort-on-thcOder than 
at Posen, becauke Polish political 
hostility might lie aggravated or an 
opportunity might be given for a# 
unpleasant incident.

“The lack of physicians is one of 
the horrors of the Isolation in which 
the Newfoundlanders of this coast 
lire,” says Norman Duncan an Ains- 
lee’s. “There are none within fifty 
miles of most harbors ; none wilhin 
reaching distance of many It is re
lated of a well to do fisherman who 
was something of a merchant that 
his wife, whom lie fondly loved, lay 
in agony for many days while an au 

No man in the

(lets Respite
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 19.—The su

preme court today granted a writ of 
error in the case against Frank C. 
Andrews and ordered that Andrews 
be remanded to the custody of the 
sheriff of Wayne county until dis
charged by due process of law. The 
effect of Ibis action is to prevent 
Andrews’ immediate removal to 
Jackson prison and will keep him in 
the county jail while his attorneys 
are arguing fhe motion that will fu
made in the circuit court here for 
bail, pending the settlement of the 
bill of exceptions that will be filed in 
the supreme court.

tumn gale raged, 
harbor would put off in a skiff to 
fetch the nearest physician, who liv
ed fifteen miles down fhe coast, for 
there was no possibility that he who 
ventured coqld survive 
fourth day the wind moderated Twos

On the.

men volunteered to accompany Aller- 
ton. They set sail in the first hours 
of a snowstorm, which abated, how
ever, before they readied their des
tination Fighting doggedly, they 
took the boat safely in, after indes
cribable hardship and through ever 
present, danger. The gale had gone 
dawn when they knocked on the phy
sician’s door. A .heavy sea was run
ning, but the danger of wreck on the Kalina, Kan , Aqg 19 —Joseph An- 
return voyage wgs quickly passing.
“ ‘What’s the blatter with the wo- 

physictan asked, 
infornjed.

“The husband minutely described
his wife's agony. Then he offered derson will probably die Financial 
what amounted flmost to half his matters had affect* fits mind Flu- 
fort une as a fee crime was committed during the ab-

11 ‘f’ll take thati,’ said the doctor, sence of the mother The oldest 
‘if you fetch' her Jiere. Go back and child was 6 years pfd and the young

est a babe of four* months Ander- 
* table in the

lor, notifying the mother that the 
children could be* torrid in the c istern

Insane Deed

derson," a farmer living east ol Sa- 
lina, in a fit of despondency today, 
drowned his four children, three girls 
and a boy, in a cistern, and then 
shot himself with a revolver Am

man ?’ the 
“lie was

get her, and I’ll a1 tend to the ease.’
“ ‘In ah open bp 

exclaimed. He powited out that his 
wife’s condition p4t such an arrange
ment beyond the bounds of reason.

“ ‘Well, I can't do anything,' said 
the physician. ‘If (ou bring her over 
I’ll attend to her Ï 
“When the husbglcl got. back to his 

home, Ihe child h*ti hi-To born, hut 
the woman died the next day

at1’ ihe husband son left a note on par-

Rails Spread
Mi-enah, Wis , Aijg 19 -The Wis

consin Ventral “Sti Paul flyer” was 
derailed shortly after midnight, one 
mile west of Frernffiit, whilcyrunning 
at >he rate q/ fifty-Çve miles an hour. 
Nearly 200 passengers were on the 
train and all of th3t coaches left the 
track-except' the /ear truck of the 
last sleeper. The-entire train nar
rowly escaped being precipitated over 
an embankment

Men and Beasts.
I once had a 1r»l|er, an old Irish 

who had served in a Britishman,
regiment in India g]>d who knew the 
ways of tigers in gt'ory detail He 
taught three of tjbem to do more The cause of tjg- accident is un
work in the show dtena than 1 haye known, hut probably was due to the 
ever seen done by tigers I have seen spreading of fhe mils Nine persons 

lictween two of w(.rc- severely injuied and all of the 
passengers were liidly shaken up

hiln sitting down 
them at rest times firing rehearsals 
and examining their "daws to see if 

of them were sore or split Any
-r

Surrounded by Posse.
Napoleon, Ohia* Aug, 15—Henry 

and lick Thomas*, .who shot Sheriff 
Barnhill, have bejjh traced to a dense 
thicket a few mil* from Miller City, 
and are surrounjjiil by armed men, 
who are determin'd that they shall

• #•••••••••••••••••••* not escape Mariai Hiser has called
• ye a, Aat,r e ior mitre men ad# bloodhounds. A
• tlCE UinerS 2 ssno reward is tifcered for the
• , e dead or alive, afll there is a stand-
• PflC0S * rng reward of $2® for horse stealing

any
one who has ever tried that with 

a house, rat, knows that iteven
strikes the feline nature 'as an un
warrantable familiarity, but they

theirdid more than shownever

men.

e Mrs. Hutchieon ReturningThen Come to me and 
get your outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

e
e, A private telgram received in
• Dawsofh- recentIw stated that Mrs
• HuUhèôBVthe well known dealer in
• ladies’ clothing, had Felt Vancouver

*
s

2 T. W. Grennan
• ---------------grocer •

• with a complete stock of the latest
ev« Sc- ovrww-t^if. t/i - r r i v ••

•I in riav<^n in Ahnilt t*n day*
C King St., cor. Ave.e • :###«•••••#••*

THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1902

TIDAL WAVE 
OF MORALITY

teeth and whine, and that in halt 
playfulness

One dayyhe got very drunk I had 
never known him to transgress be
fore. Before he was noticed on his 
return to the rage he had gone in

I with his tigers and fallen in a heap 
on Ihe floor The other keepers tried 

(to take him out of the cage, but to 
have done so -would have meantEncompasses the Police 

Court Roundabout
a

j bitter and bloody fight with 
j three striped ones. They.guarded 
■ him all night in his drunken sluin- 

lH-r

the

The next time he put them to 
work, however, they balked, and he 
could neither persuadé

v
nor drive

Not a Case of Any Kind up for lhem Thv>' hal1 teased t0 trust him,
r -or something o.l that sort, and his 

I usefulness w ith* them w as at an end 
; completely - F Bosfock in Frank 
Leslie's i x

hearing Today—May be Due 

to Watered Stock.
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Ladics Early to Wear
FALL HATS

SUMMERS & ORRELL 2"Adv,
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